MARYLAND GED® HOME INSTRUCTION VERIFICATION FORM

You must be at least 16 years of age to register to take the GED® tests. If you are 16, 17, or 18 and are receiving or have completed home instruction: You must provide verification of participation in home instruction by submitting this completed form to the Maryland Adult Education Office.

VERIFICATION OF HOME INSTRUCTION STATUS
This form is to be completed by the coordinator of home instruction in the jurisdiction where the student resides and must be embossed with the home school office or school district stamp or official seal.

DATE _____/_____/_______

Our records indicate that: Full Name ___________________________________________________, whose birth date is ____/_____/_______ is registered with the ______________________
(Name of Local School System or Nonpublic School or Institution) as currently receiving home instruction from ____/_____/_______ to the present OR (date)

received home instruction from____/____/_____ to ____/____/______ and is NOT currently subject to the Compulsory Attendance Education law, Education Article §7-301 of the Maryland Code.

I certify that there is no indication of transfer of records to or enrollment in any other secondary school.

_______________________________________________________
SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF COORDINATOR OF HOME INSTRUCTION

_______________________________________________________
LOCAL SCHOOL SYTEM STAMP OR EMBOSSED OFFICIAL SEAL

Mail this form to: Maryland Department of Labor, Adult Education, Room 121, 1100 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, MD 21201, or you may fax the completed form to: 410-225-7207, or you may e-mail the completed form to: ged.dllr@maryland.gov. The embossed school seal must be visible if faxed or e-mailed

******************************************************************************************

Student Contact Information:
Name: ______________________________ Phone: __________________ E-mail ____________________

Begin GED® registration by visiting GED.com. You will be placed in an age exception. If approved, you will find that the exception has been removed. Check your profile often to see if you have been approved to test.

molly.dugan@maryland.gov | 410-767-0069 | www.labor.maryland.gov